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Mrronnr,

Klaar-I(aar I(lew-I(lew. I-lark" is that a currawong I hear? Despite theh bad-guy image I
continually find myself utterly bewitched by their beautiful calls. Crystal clear, tumbling and rofung
like a mountain stream; sclme notes sweet and melancholy, other phrases wild and .it gttg with thE
essence of the wilderness. To my ears, a 'parliamen( of currawongs gathering before a storm to yodel
and warble in anticipation is one of nature's exquisite treats.

Lr terms of human justice, they're definitely villains. Many a small bird has lost its brood or
eggs to a marauding currawong and occasionally I've seen them destroying empty nests, seemingly for
their own wicked pleasure. People continually curse them. Birds without morals!

We should remernber, however, that the concept of 'morals' is our own invention; designed for
appl-ication within human society. Extrapolation to the natural world is silly. There are no riorals in
l3tutq-- only laws. Poor old maligned Mr Currawong; he is what he is. Would you have him give up
his. evil ways and confine himself to the sipping-nectai from flowers ? Sing o., ..r-rr"*ong !

\-,
I hope everyone is having a good Spring with the avians. The winter migrants are back and I've

heard many reports of nesting birds. Its exhemely interesting to watch the neit activities of even the
cornmon birds; its a phase of their life-cycle that often goes unnoticed. ,a,re both parents i:rvolved h
feeding the chicks or sitLing on the eggs? What sorts of food are they bringing in? Nest-watching adds
another dimension to birdwatching.

A new TBO executive will be sworn in during the AGM this month, and due to other
commitnents I will not be renominating as Editor. i wish to thank all members who have helped me
out with articles over the last two years, but particularly to Rod and Betty Flobson for camiraderie
during the initial stages of my editorshlp, and Nicci Thompson and Barbara Wilson for their excellent
support in photocopying and coliating this news-sheet. Good birding !

Upper Lockyer, 29.09.93.

"Shorelands" at Withcott was the first stop on our birding foray on this brilliant SFit g morning.
There.wa-s a gryut deal of activitity, especially in tlre fruiting mulberry. We followed ihe 6ack roaJs
over the fclothills to the Grantham abattoir. Water *as scarce and though there was plenly of calls the



"-

bush birds were elusive and difficult for our novices to catch in their binoculars'

We had a great view of a Pallid Cuckoo perched on a powel].i"" in an open..paddock but the

300+ Magpie Geest on the d,ams at the abattoir were hard to beat. Bill and Eileen Jolly had invited us

to spend our morning-tea stop at^their p_roperty on Lockyer Creek and here we had magnificent views

of many birds. tn pu?ti.rlur, 
'th" 

Sc_arlei I-ldneyeater sho*ed no concern for us as we relaxed under the

callistemon in which they were feeding'

At the end of the morning the newer members of the gtg1P were adamant that the birds of the

day were the jewels of the busli - tl-re male Red-backed Faiiy-wien and scarlet Floneyeater, and the

Rainbow Bee-eaters. Who can deny this ?

Lesley Beaton

THE ENCHANTED FOREST

on the evening of 29 September, Don Gaydon and myself were in Redwood Park looking for

owls, when our attentilon was drawn to a number of small flashing tighll down in a gully. upon closer

lvrs strrrounded by rnasses of Ftr"fli"s (actually a beetJe - Order

;flli""lilJ:T::?"1'ru"il'il"'"ff ,:"';fr l"' jxrruf xl"'i":!;
he flying beeiles did ricrt seem at ill interested in each other. This

remarkable display was first noted ;*t 6" dusk and gradually tapered off, apparently concluding

altogether just after dark'

Consulting Lawrence and Britton in CSIRo's The Insects of Australia - Second Edition revealed that

what we had witnessed was part of the typical courtship ritual of. Australian Lampyrid Beetles (ie

Family Lampyridae). Males fiy for u p".i'oi just after dusk emitting a series of luminous flashes

originating fr.6m th'e 5th and 5ih abdominal ventrites. lnterestingly, females also flash (from the Sth

ventrite) but have not been observed flying with males. Adults apparently do _not feed but the often

luminous larvae predate small land snails. fn. species in question was probably Luciola lychnus.

The result, masses of evoiutionary engineered masterpieces flashing uYuy u.t.P1.l of an ancient

courtship ritual and turning a familiat r".tior,'of Redwood Pirk into a mythical world of fairies.

BELIOGRAPtsIY.

Lawrence, J.F.& Britton, E.B. (1991). Coleoptera IN: The Insects ot' Australtt - Second Edition (C.S.I.RE),

Melbourne UniversiW Press.

Colin Dollery

HIGHFIELD'S FALLS BUSH REGENERATION GROUP

The I{ighfield's Falls Bush Regeneration Group are interested to know if any TBO member has

records for the llighfield's Falls arei. This group is presently :l:Ti"g privet and. other exotic P-lants
and fostering natirTe regrowth. They are ke6n to survey the wildlife populations _in the area. If any

member is w"itling to hel-p them with bird surveys please phone Pahicia Gardner - (076) 308 505.
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,
Taken from Thc Rcst ot '  WILDLIFE /N T//E SUDUR BS, by Densey Clyne, Oxford University press.

cvcn t rccs wi th  nry  bare hands.  Target  for  the week
s.unds rikc hard g.ing ret mc explain that they rang
plings clf two mehes or so. privet has shallo* ,ooi

your. campaign to follow rain or a good soaking
good many people. Except perhaps those ,rr,rp.
rabbits, sparrows and feral cats, holly defend thiir

And breed they do, these unwanted immig
resewes sprinkled about the metropolitan ar"a I
paid for our city - to see signs of a take-over bid.
enlightened local councils and small groups dec
spread without outside help. Certain native bir

-- mainly to blame for my sore knees and blistered
called pollution by privet enterprise.

A few years ago I did some detective v

:ollection of ejectn in a pot of good garden soil. Her
:venteen Large-leaved privet, Ligtstrum lucidum, si
, toneasters.

Along the edges of creeks and storm_wate
privet are in full berry. No, the culprits are not t
importeci this tameci and ciippered prisoner of Brit
home and a hedge against the alien bush. Little
freedom in i ts new land, joining forces with such other al iens as lantana and blackberry. So if  you,veany privet flowering or iruiting in yorrr garden, don't think twice - off with its pretty h6ad! otherwisewe'l l  have only ourseives to biame-when- we f ind that al l  our public land has been converted to privelproperly.

The matter of privet infestation is certainly an issue for T'ocrwoomba people. Not only are considerableareas of  the escarpmeni  bushland dominated by pr ivet  (decreasing ' the 'd ivers i ty  o f ' food and shel ter
lupplies available to native birds), but an 'unnatural, 

increase in the
currawong may als' have resulted due to the increased food supply,
native bird species. Privet is basical ly bad news, but is i t  sensible k
steeply-sloping ground as the To.wiromba City Councir is doing i
substantial errsi.n contror measures immediatei ly in place after the
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threatens an even bigger disaster than the privet. Clearly
the privet mono-culture, but privet is better than nothing
lose substant ial  topsoi l  f ronr thc stcc;-r  c lcar-fel lcd areas in
to the problem; for example, thinning of pr ivet to al low
v iew to  fu l l  e rad ica t ion  o f  t l re  p r r i ve t  in  the  long te rm.  A
the fufure of Toowoomba's escarpment.  -  Dditor.

it is desirable to have native vegetation oVr
(which is what we might end up with if wt
Redwood). Possibly there are other s<l lut ions
native vegetation to gain a fclot-hold, with a
pert inent issue for people with an interest in

OWL ATTACK !

The foilowing account of unusual aggression by a wild Powerful Owl towards humans was taken from
Birds of the Night, David l-lollands, Reed Books Pry. Ltd.

' .... Dale settled down before dusk to watch from about 100 metres away. Just after 6.00 pm the
maie flew to the nest tree and perched above the hole, calling softly to the female. He had no food but
she came out and flew away while the male looked down into the hollow. Shortly afterwards she
returned and Dale stood up to walk away. I-le had not been concealed but had been sitting still and it
seemed that it was only then that the male owl saw him for the first time and immediately flew shaight
at him. Dale was taken cc;mpletely by surprise as the owl came on and struck him on the shoul{gr
with great force. Powerful Owls have never been known to be aggressive at the nest and Dale had-'..
protective clothing as he made his retreat under repeated attack from the owl. Time after time it hurled
itself straight onto him with talons extended and its ful l  weight behind the blow. To look round was to
risk talons in the face but not to look was to be in total ignorance of the bird's whereabouts. Several
times Dale glanced up to see the owl perched a few metres away, facial feathers puffed-out and eyes
glaring, leaning fclrwards in preparation for another assault.  Only when he had been accompanied for
over half a kilometre did the owl leave him and it was a very shaken Dale who regained the safety of
his car.

Two nights later, complete with helmet and goggles, Dale returned ready for the assault to be
repeated and hoping to be able to photograph it happening. It certainly happened and, despite the
protective gear, Dale suffered a talon injury up one nostril and got no photographs. A few nights later
Rob Watkins was knocked to the ground by the ferocity of one blow and, on another occasion, BetW
Flentje, sitting quietly by the campfire nearly a kilometre from the nest was suddenly assaulted as the
male owl came silently out of the darkness. She was forced to take refuge behind a tree where her
husband, returning later, found her still, not daring to come out.

A formidable bird indeed and it shows the risks that exist in working on owls unless one alv. .-s
takes precautions. It was always thought that the Powerful Owl would not defend its nest from
humans but here was a bird that was more aggressive and dangerous than any raptor, nocturnal or
diurnal, that I had ever ccme across. The risks are also that much greaterwhen the attack comes
unseen out of the nisht .. . . . '

BIRD BEHAVIOUR: Instinct and Learning

A bird's senses give it a different view of its surroundings so it would be incorrect to ascribe
human moLives to a bird's actions. It  may be reacting to st imuli that we are not conscious of and
ignoring clthers whicl-r are obvious to us. Understanding a bird's motivation or working out 'what is
going on in ils head', is even more difficult. The robin which attacks a bunch of red feathers is
responding automatically to a simple stimulus. To human eyes it is stupid, but to judge that birds are
simple-minded automatons olt the basis of such observations is to miss the point. In normal
circumstances, its behaviour errables a bird to cope with its natural environment, to lieep itself alive and
produce offspring.



Behaviour is, broadly speaking, of two types: instinctive and learned. Instinctive, or innate,'follows a general pattern within each species so that it is possible to say that gannets dive for fish. It is
f ixed and inheritcd frottr otre generation to t lre next. Instinct evolved skrwly through nafural selection
and adapts a species to a particular way of life, in the same way as the shape of its bill or wings. The
species can cope with gradual changes in its environment but not with rapid ones. One example will
serve to show the rigidity of instinctive behaviour through what happens when something goes wrong.
Occasionally a pigeon develops a mis-shapen bill with a long down-curved upper mandible. This
appears to be a congenital defornrity and, the pige<ln is handicapped because it  aims unsuccessful ly and
pecks at food as if the bill were normal. If the pigeon is caught and irc bill trimmed it can pick up food
normally. So its pecking behaviour is stereotyped and instinctive. There is no ability to adapt and not
surprisingly, these deformit ies remain rare in pigeons.

ln contrast, learning is tire process whereby an individual changes its behaviour. It can be rapid
with the individual adaptirrg to sudden changes to its circumstances. A robin with the whole of ib bill
misshg learned to put i ts head on one side and scoop up food on the bird table with i ts tongue. It  had
been able to change its behaviour when faced with a catastrophic situation. This does not imply that
robins are cleverer than pigeclns but simply in respect to picking up food, an individual robin proved
more adaptable.

Deciding whether an action is governed by instinct or learning is not necessarily straighfforward.
yor example, it is easy to believe that young birds learn to fly rather than being born with this ability.
While still in the nest they flap their wings as if practising and, after leaving the nest, the first landings
are often heavy. Yet birds reared in constricted circumstances and unable to open their wings go on to
make maiden flights as successfully as those with an unconstrained upbringing. Taking to the air is
instinctive and there would be an enormous mortality rate of young birds if tl'ris was not so. The
control of manoeuvring and landing, however, needs practice.

It used to be believed that much of bird life was under the conhol of instinct and that birds were
mere automata, compared with the quick-thinking mammals. I- lowever, as bird behaviour has been
studied in more detail and in more natural circumstances the distinction between instinctive and
learned behaviour is dissolving and it  is now realised that the two are complimentary in the control of
birds' actions.

lnstinct is vital wiren there is no time to learn but modifications of the basic instinct can take a
variety of forms; for example, the feeding behaviour of farmyard chicks. They emerge from the egg
with the instinct to peck at small objects that contrast with the background, so they automatically peck

- at objects which could be edible grains. The1, pigSt also be small pebbles or marks on the ground, so
\-dy a process of tr ial and error the chick learn what is edible and what is to be avoided.

I - ^ . i ^ F i - ,' rryru,., , ,g is a special kind of learning which takes place when a bird is young and happens
only during a short 'sensitive' period. Ducklings or other young birds that Ieave the nest soon after
hatching very quickly learn to recognise their parents by sight and sound. Normally the parent bird is
the fust suitable object that the chick sees but it can be fooled by a substitute. This was discovered by
the Austrian naturalist, I(onrad Lorenz, who found that when he crept around the garden quacking to
a brood of orphaned ducklings, they soon looked upon him as 'mother'and fol lowed him everywhere.

Barbara Weller

Adapted fr<>m Rird Behnuiom', (1985) by Robert Burton, Cranada Publisl-ring, London.
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**** coMING EVENTS 'f)F*x

October 1.993 Outing:
TBO Annual Bird Count

November 1993 Outing:

- ) i - ) r i i  N0T 'TCI I  
- ) i - ) i - ) ' , :

T h i s  i . s  a  r o n t i . n d e r  t , h a t -  ' s u b s c r .

r a t c : ;  s h o t , : t t  o n  l h t : :  f r o n L  P a g e .
C a l e r r d a r r s  s t - i l .  l  i r v e t L l a b 1 € r  i l t  $

Location: Toowoomba Area
Date: 23/M Oct<tber
Leader: contact Pat McConnell (076) 9761,41

Location: Stradbroke lsland Campout
Date: 2728 November
Leader: Rod l-lobson (07a) 627 364

i p t j o n s  a l - o  c l  u e  o n  1 . s t  N o v e m b e r  a t  t h e  /

A n n  a l  s o  h a s  s e v e r a l  R A O U  I g 9 4  B i r d  ' J )

I  5  e ; r c i t .

Info: This is a majclr annual activity of the club. A number of small grouPs, each. containing at

least one Uiraing guru, *i.ll .u,r". tl-re fBO stldy area counting_ speci:t.. ..1 
great

opportunity for ii"*petienced members to extend their knowledge of local bird-life under

the guidance of an experienced bi,,rdwatcher. Counting. takes. ql^.." betweerr midday

Satur"day and midday Sunday, although you may only wish to join in for a few hours'

Contact Pat fclr allocation tcl a group.

Theatre Night : Date: 22 October
Time: B Pm
Contact: Ann Shore or Pat ClearY

info: 
' l '6is gutipg lra), cgnsist of one <jav spent watching, waders.alo"g.tho foreshores of coastal

Brisbane, fgll<lwed b), tl-r" next day at Straddie ufter whales, dolphins etc., and waders.
pgssibly, the furmat nray be a campout for the two days on North Stradbroke Island.

Cotrtact l{od for nrore d': tai ls '
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